City of Daly City
Arts and Culture Commission
Agenda
June 13, 2017 – 6:30 p.m.
Administrative Conference Room
City Hall, 3rd Floor

I. Community building activity with Commissioners
II. Review and discuss the Strategic Plan (what are the next steps to assure that we achieve our goals?)
   I. Electrical boxes Project (Next steps)
   II. Updates by Commissioners (Supervisor Canepa’s Event, Website Manager Volunteer, Community grant, etc.)
III. When will we install our next exhibit? (Jeremy Villaluz- The Invisible Enclave)
IV. LUOW, 2017 (Do we want to do a small scale event, possible partnerships)
Arts and Culture Commission
City of Daly City
Special Meeting
Tuesday, March 14, 2017
MINUTES

Commissioners Present
Arlene Davis-Magbual
Elizabeth Espinda
Nancy Rodriguez

Commissioners Absent
Dorie Cachuela

City Manager
Pat Martel

Minutes
1. Minutes from last meeting were approved.
2. Elizabeth Espinda will attend Supervisor Canepa’s event on March 18, 2017 at Jefferson High School.
3. Pat will get a copy of the strategic Plan.
4. Labyrinth, free library boxes, and create a visual art for our community.
5. Arlene reached out to about four people who can install art in the Octagon Gallery.
6. Do different kinds of exhibits. Try to bring local artists.
7. Ask Pauline about the “Community building grant” that is due in April.
8. Pat and Nancy will ask Pauline for Strategic Plan so that we can review it and try to move forward.
9. Elizabeth Espinda has someone who could manage the website, Dimitri Feldman.
10. Electrical Boxes- public works is responsible for the electrical boxes (Pat will ask about boxes and if we could paint them) and if they say yes, then we can start planning.
11. Supplies to install, logistics and legal (sign waiver)
For next meeting:

Why do we heart Daly City? Ask businesses to sponsor. Return artwork to Holy Angels.

April 11- Next agenda:

1. Discuss the strategic plan
2. Community grant
3. Electrical boxes
4. When will we bring on a new installation (Jeremy Villaluz- The Invisible Enclave)
5. Discuss fundraising for April 20th event.